Spaces that Connect

2018 A4LE MacConnell Award finalist - an educational facility in a public park

Our clients’ ability to redefine the experience of the physical space is influencing where and how we learn,
heal and connect. Within these spaces a trend is emerging that better serves community needs through
environments that are adaptive, dynamic, and statements of resource conservation.
We appreciate the invitations we’ve received to develop integrated solutions responsive to several
communities throughout the region.

serving the civic servant

6.5% increase in public construction spending, Jan-Aug 2018 vs Jan-Aug 2017

Fire Station No. 20

City of Seattle Public Utilities | Cedar Falls Watershed Headquarters

Living quarters, LEED® Platinum

featuring Net Zero technologies

Our growing communities and aging infrastructure have created a demand to address municipal facilities. Coupled with
the current business market that brings stiff competition for staffing, there is pressure to provide an environment that
attracts and retains talent while being responsible with public funds. Facility planners are responsive to these influential
factors as they poise their facilities for the next generation of public-servant and operational standards.

partnering to educate

US pre-k funding up 47% while businesses partner to personalize education

Early Learning Center
Lake Stevens, WA

Providence Everett | Healthcare Clinic @ Everett Community College
provides hands-on experience as part of the nursing program

Catering to the full cycle of learning – from early education to hands-on workforce training – planners are developing
spaces that are flexible and reflective of current and anticipated programmatic needs. They are often requested to
evaluate opportunities to expand their facilities’ utilization rate through community activities and partnerships outside
the primary mission of the institution and hours of operation. We work with these institutions to develop approaches
responsive to their unique operating environments.

community centered provider

rural community hospitals represent approximately one-third of registered US hospitals

PeaceHealth | Friday Harbor Medical Clinic

a popular island community with peak summer tourism

Cascade Valley Hospital
PHD with community spaces

Providers that serve rural and underserved communities are often more than just a source for treatment and healing.
They are the personal touch that can help bind a community through their service and partnerships. Creating access
to care, they invest in physical spaces designed to balance patient influx and long-term operating costs. We have
supported these efforts in service to public health districts and community hospitals throughout Washington.
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